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J:rdaylight I

the orderthe hill, and at 
was given for the troops to withdraw 
to their .original poélfiforisî

Nothing, however, will .lessen the 
glory of that ffnal charge of Britain’s 
Yeomanry,

Thus tided th greats fight.
The troops at Anzac achieved some 

success, the Australian infantry fin
ally dflvihgthe enJpiAy from Hill 60, 
while our whole line was linked up 
as: a1’trench line instead of isolated 
posts.

BERNARD SHAW ,.A rlghts
AND SOLDIERS of any kind. There is no. reason why

Says That Man Behind 
the Gun is Slave With-, 
out Any Rights I :

«Stylish Soft Felt 
Hats for Men

For 2.(ISati41 $ 1,5012.56 Values
• I >- ' i_* - *

E are displaying in the Eastern Window of- Qu r New !tore-ne*fly opposite/ th$; «1 
General Post Office—special lines of 

Men’s Soft Felt Hats that were purchased at a 
clearing price—a third and more off the manu
facturer’s price, and we are offering them now at 
a Bargain—amongst them you’ll find many ex
cellent samples. , '> 4

These Hats are made of Extra Fine, Fur-Felt, 
of a superior quality, and are finished with high- 
class silk ribbon bands and a deep leather sweat- 
band.

Your choice of side or back bow, in Grey,
Brown and Black. We have some special values 
in Men’s Black Stiff Hats too.

;

■

the work of the army should not /be 
dope by citizens with full civil rights. 
I "have dealt with this question in 
the preface of ‘John 
Island, and in my 
About the War.’

“Human nature breaks down un
der the strain of war, just as it does 
under' the strain of fever. You must 
re'feard people at prese'nt as more oh 
less delirious. They Will come right 
again when the war is over.”

IN DAR) The. perseverance and foresight of 
Mr. H. S. Clements, M.P.P. for Comox- 
Atlin, has gained for Prince Rupert 
an enviable place in the fishing in
dustry of the Pacific Coast. His re
presentations to Ottawa secured a fed-, 
era! order-in-council granting con
cessions. to American fishing vessels, 
engaged in deep sea fishing in the 
Northern pacific waters, which has 
caused them to transfer their base of 
operations from Seattle to Prince 
Rupert. This has occasioned a re
markable development in the fishing 
industry of that port, which has re
cently been described by a staff cor
respondent of the Toronto Daily News 
He found that sixty Seattle fishing 
boats of the American haHbut fleet, 
which formerly used to outfit in the 
American port, and take their fish 
there for shipment across the con-
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Yeomanry Battalion 
Makes Vain Sacrifice. 
Gallant Work/of Raw 

_ Recruits on Gallipoli
Peninsula, Hill 70 
Won by British But 
Gould Not be Held.

Ü
ïi

York, Sejpt. 5.—A London siNew
cable to the Times says:

The Daily Sketch publishes the 
following letter written .by G. Ber
nard Shaw to at. fellow. Socialist oh 
the subject of compulsory service: 
■■[ don’t think anybody is justified 
in asking anybody else to join the 

It is a serious question which 
man should decide for himself.

:
. ■ *o-

W1
Priest Scorns Twelve

Million Dollarso t -ii

THE XEW PROPOSAL .
P

Kennth was discussing the cricket 
team of which he was a member, and 
said to the girh —

“You know young Barker? 
he's going to be our best man before

The Rev. William Graham of St. 
Patrick’s Roman Catholic Church, 
Pittsburg, has refused to accept lega
cies left, him by relatives in Sydney, 
Australia, and Bolivia, South America, 
exceeding $12,000,000. The priest, who 
is 60 years old, says that he is too 
old to be burdened with such wealth, 
and that he has enough of this world’s 
goods, anyway.

“It may seem strange,” Father Gra
ham said to-day, “that I should do 
this, but I will sleep better when I 
know the solicitors have taken my 
refusal seriously and finally, and 
cease to consider me in the distribu
tion of the wealth. I have long known | 
that uncles of mine named Murphy

v
army, 
every
It seems to me that qll Socialists 
should advocate national1 compulsory 
service both civil and military, but 
compulsory soldiering is ^ another

Well,
London, Sept. 3.—The following 

graphic description of the fighting by' 
“Oh, Kenneth.” she cried, "what a |the British forces on Hill 70 on Aug

ust 21 is furnished by the officially 
recognized observer for the British 
press with the Franco-Britisli forces 
at the Dardanelles, E.

long.” m 1
i ”nice way to propose to me !matter.

tinent, now make Prince Rupert \heir
thisheadquarters. Commentinfg 

new development of tliê Pacific ball- Ü
IP

on;

1 Ashmeadr ,1 Bartlett :
The last attack was made by a 

in reserve for the 
Lala-Baba.

This splendid body of troops, which 
tfas inaction for the first time, was 
led by men bearing some of the 
best-known Niâmes in Britain, It mov-

but fishing industry. the Toronto 
News editorially says:

“The American boats have done 
this because the Dominion govern
ment has passed an order-in-council 
facilitating their busines^ through 
this Canadian port and because the 
port is several 100 miles ànd several 
days nearer the halibut banks. The 
outcome has been a great impetus for 
the Prince Rupert fish industry. In 
May 1,500,000 pounds of fish were 
landed, in June 3,000,000 pounds, and 
in July 12,000,000 pounds. Halibut 
and salmon are brought east in re
frigerator cars attached to transcon
tinental express trains, reaching East
ern Canada and the Eastern States in 
prime condition.

The new development has led to an 
increased consumption of fresh sea- 
fish on the (Canadian prairies, and in 
Toronto. Montreal. New York. Boston, 
and many intermediate centres. As 
many as twenty-two car loads of hal
ibut have come through from the 
Pacific coast in a single week, and 
three or four cars are attached to 

i every passenger train which leaves 
Prince Rupert. Here is a new Can
adian industry which deserves culti
vation. The halibut and other coast 

1; fisheries off the shores of northern 
L British Columbia and Alaska are de

clared to be the most abundant in the 
r world.
L|- “They far excel those of the North 
h Sea, and there is a movement to trans
it for colonies of English fishermen to 
IIi the Queen Charlotte Islands. Mean- 
||time, inland Canadians should learn 
||to eat more sea fish, one of the most 
|, delicious and wholesome foods in the 
I world. In war time there is a spe- 
I cial reason why we should ignore 
I none of our natural food supplies. A

E BRITISH SUITS EXCELL !♦
h|ld

mounted division behind
battalion

mAll these Hats are certainly correct in style— 
this season’s shapes. Come in and examine them 
—we’ll carve your name on tlje leather sweat- 

'*baiid’Freè1‘of dhar^c.’"’ Come to-day while the 
^ sizes are complete.

♦
♦

BECAUSE :—We produce the best ready to 
wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside. . 1 ■

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their > line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

' Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world.

BECAUSE :—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns ana designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste.

BECAUSE :—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE :—British suits are the ones with 
the bests fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

♦ m:1 *♦
♦ i and.. Hugjies lived in .Australia, and 

ed out from under cover and proced- that they were possessed of vast land
ed to cross the Salt Lake in open or- ; e<] estates, and immense herds of cat- 
der. j tie. sheep and horses, and that I was

No sooner did they appear than the tbe nearest of kin; also that I had 
enemy concentrated heavy shrapnel several stepuncies named Graham in 
fire on the advancing lines, now ful- Bolivia who were said to be immense
ly exposed in the open. The crest ;

if «♦
♦

Anderson’s. Water Street, St. John’s kit♦ Ht fît i„.
Mit iii

Si I ;
t Jr♦ B

tt IsT
lip \nlLMl 1♦ ly wealthy and childless. But I nev- 

was furiously bombarded by every j er knew any of them personally, and, 
available gun, while the Turkish bat-

l‘ *

i ?* » y-
in fact, never communicated with ■J

♦ • I teries concentrated their fire on our i tjienl in 
v ' trenches.

Why then, evenany manner, 
were I disposed to pile up this world’s ?!♦ Write For Our Low Prices f :i♦ Majestice, But Awful. goods, should I accept any of the in- 

The scene was majestic, but awful, heritance they have left?”
4 The light was now rapidly waning

♦
♦

of♦ ■O f
♦ and the whole horizon was almost ! 

blotted out by enormous clouds of
smoke and flames as the trees and Mistress—From your reference.-. I 
scrub and the homestead grass burn- 1 see you’ve had four places in the 
ed furiously at a dozen different last month.

, points.

HER VERSION *
♦ :< "H/am Butt Pork

Fat Back Fork 
Boneless Beef a 

| Special Family Beef
Granulated Sugar 

llRdlslns vSt. > Currants |
h -----and-----

All Lines of General Provisions,

♦
> •♦ j

♦ $
♦

Servant—Yes’ni*; that shows how 
The noise of the guns was inces- much in demand 1 am.X

♦ Liisant, and the never-ceasing roar from 
thousands of rifles rendered the scene 

,|a perfect inferno,
a A little after six the battalion went 
^ [forward, seized the southern slopes
i♦ ir t♦

♦ f

J. J. St. John♦ il:
INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.♦ 34,1 of the hill, and began to dig them- 

4 [selves in preparatory to a further 
4 [advance against the top. At this 
2 j point the shell-fire seemed to begin 
1 to tell on the Turks. Many were I 
T. seen streaming from the northern I 
^ knoll of thç hill down the trenclie I 
A [line, either because it had become |

[ untenable, or they were preparing to ; | 
“ meet the advance of our men.

♦ 5Ï
♦ THE BRITISH CLOW Co., Ltd. it '4 To Shopkeepers:i4 j
♦ »
♦ Sinnott’s Building, St. John’s.♦

166 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
56e dozen tins.

566 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box, 
. 35c dozen,

4 ii
:kt '1l i
:I p.

i BEARN & COMPANY*-
For about an hour there was no

Then thechange in the situation.
Yeomanry again moved forward in a m* 
solid mass, Terming up under the 
'lower western and northern, slopes. | :

Charge Up The Hill
It was now almost dark, and the i 

■attack seemed to‘ hang fire, when 
suddenly the Yeomanry leaped on 
their feet as a single man and charg

ed right up the hill. They were met 
[by a withering fire which hose in 
crescendo as they neared the north- g 

lorn crest.
Nothing could stop them.

[charged with amazing speed without 
a single hait from the bottom to the j I 
top, losing many men and many chos | 
jeu leaders, including the gallant Sir I 
John Milbank.

j
^newspaper advertising campaign such 
fas that successfully conducted by the 
, Dominion government ip connection 
[with the marketing of the apple crop 
last year would do much to popul- 

produots qf both the Atlan- 
* vPaclfic with the consurn-

BLOOD RED APPLES \ (;s 8L Joài’l, NewfoBBdlami.*

w

200 Brls. BLOOD RED APPLES, 
EARLY WILLIAMS, &c.

20 Bunches BANANAS,
100 Bags NEW POTATOES, .
30 Cases SWEET ORANGES.

ŸA=ÿ-arized the 
tie and the 
ers of inland Canada.”. tTHE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END f
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THE RETREAT 

î FOLLOWED BY
SEA OF FLAMES

mm./ft-i’’ A ■M|iOrder a Case To-dayi ■

506: Dozen
$ |. Austrian Officer Describes

1ÛÇ lb% |T Russian Fall Back As
—W- - -1—* - I : Masterpiece of Terrifying

15U DOZÇBt -/If Dévastation

m we PASTE, 
l Ûp best Blacklead 

on the market,
48c dozen.

’•i t I ‘‘EVERY DAY BRAND 
EVAPORATED

:They Ai E;
• '>

1
. !j.£J'- :

MIIKGeorge Neat x> *
S.1

i4
fIt was a stirring night watched by 

thousands in th evr-gathering gloom. 
At one moment they were below the 
crest, at the next they were on top. 
A moment afterwards many disap
peared inside the Turkish trenches, 
where they wen at. the work of bay
oneting all thedefendrs who had note 
^ed at the time, while still others 
tnver stopped at the trench line, but 
dashed in pursuit down the reserve 

= slopes.
From a thousand lips the shout 

yvent up that. Hill 70 was won.*
; But night was now falling rapidly; 
ifigures became blurred, then lost 
shape and finally disappeared. The 
iyiew of the battlefield had vanished 
Completely.

4$.vy* I
T I«/ n i ' t

m i frit.
i Geneva, Wednesday, Sept. 4.—

.* (Via Paris,. Sept.. (Relayed in 
, | transmission.) -r- The Lausanne
/ Gazette publislies a. letter ..from an 

Austrian officer fighting on the east
ern front, in which he says:

m$w iA 1 f.

I1 III W. \ VÜ
£READYMADES ! É-

5, ^ lt: r i3®* tv

BBs
“The , Russian retreat is a master

piece of terrifying, systematic dç-r 
!< vastation which recalls the retreat of

Y ,Job’s Stores Limned.5
Our Readyijiade Department is now well stocked with • vJ. J. St. John I

lMEIN’S of1812. There, is an immense sea 
flames behind the. retiring Russian

houses
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BISTBIBUTftKS

Tweed Suits from .. . ..
Serge Suits from.............
Fancy Regatta Shirts.. . 
White Dress Shirts..
White and Fancy Vests.. ..

: Duckworth St » LeMardupt. B4.. . .,$7.50 to $15.00
.. . $7.50 to $17.0Q
.. .. 65c. to $1.80

. $1.00 to $2.00,.
.. . .$1.00 to , $1^0,

j armies, caused by burning « - and crops. General Mischienko is
followed by well-organized detach
ments of Cossacks whose duty it is 
to_burn everything behind the army. 
They accomplish their task im- 

/placably. ' " ’ * . Î

c

■M: n

S5.v^e965f r "l”1-------

TEMPLETON’S
* i-m

iK-fc, .. 4.." 1

i r

jags f i- >. li J i.
It, Lull in Rifle Fire * > ■>' ■

Every Street In Flayies,
' “When the Honvçds _tried. to enter 
‘Krylow in, pursuit. Qf the Russians,
• every street was vin. firmes. They 
were tmable to pass thro.ugh the 
huge furnace ap4, tost, many preci
ous hours in going roUiitd the town 
by indirect roadp, across fields.

“When the Austro-Hungarians ar
rived in Viadimr-Voinskyi they 
found the town .burning and the 
tow# -of Verba also was blazing. 
Every village,oi^ ,Vplynskii plain

las far as Kovçl was in,flanges. . The 
i Austro-Hungarian t troops, had . qo 

t*4m shelter for da>:s. , J
Tfc# .Rawls cut.,Up. * .

ttJ,' “The roads are indescribably., cut 
“up and obstructed. Convoys arrived 

| a day and a half lata Thousands of 
men woxlced upon repairs on the 
railway from Sokol to Vladimir- 

; Volynsky i and. if the road not 
been repaired in time we would 
have met with disaster,”

"* As one left Chocolate . Hill one 
looked back on a vista of ' rolling 
çlouds of smoke, and huge fires/from 

aa ■ *he mi4at of which the. rqar’ of. rifle
..................................-UD I gre never for a moment ceased.
. . . . .$2.80 UP It Tliis was ominous for, although

eo KA 1in I JiiH 70. was now: in our hapds the,
* • • • V E question arose, coi^id we hold it

..................$3.40 Up I ÿiroughout the' night in, the face of
$1.66(»UP I determined counter-attacks.

| All through the night the battle 

faged incessantly.
When morning èroke Hill. 70

BOYS * ;
>i Kr

TWEED SUITS:—
Compten, size 0 to 4 from.. . .
Cyril, size 0 to 4, from....
Norfolk, from...
Rugby, from.. *i 7 >
Blue; 9erg^. SaUft^fropx

SPECIAL
Boys’ Navy Serge Suite, 0(H) to-4 > extfa good qüal}ty$

HJMiSI A limited quantity*

Lobster 
CANS
J lbs. and 1-2 lbs.

W 61 : 
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was.

no longer in our possession. Appar
ently the Turks had. never, been drivr 
on off the knoll on the northern crest, 
from which they enfiladed us with 

[ their machine gun and artillery, fire,. 
r ’While those of the Yeomanry who,

! të M
Also- ki Ht* ■3n

%
>'-MmaNicholle, Inkpen & Chafe 1•v -, às. hi

ii!
it}

ROBERT 1ÎMP %
■ -

Li gashed . down the reverse slops in 
pursuit of the Turks were counter
attacked, and lost ' heàvHy and , wete 
obliged to retire.

During the night it was decided 
that it would be impossible to hold

% ? r: jii4 %<%iv * »>-WATER STREET 315
toflâfftrLaundry & Dye Works,

be '•315 hi » all'w'i;

SMITH CO. Ltd. ! !! SRH
333 Water Street. ■M
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